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Abstract

The total hip replacement is reviewed including the prosthesis com-
ponents, surgery process, techniques using in surgery, development of to-
tal hip replacement surgery and mathematical models which are used to
study behaviors of total hip replacement. Heat transfer, fluid flow, and
stress distribution are main three models used to study the effect of arti-
ficial instruments in total hip replacement process. Governing equations
consists of unsteady heat equation, Navier-Stoke equations, Brinkman
equations, and stress equilibrium equation. The in vivo experiments
are very expensive. Nevertheless mathematical model is cheap. There-
fore the mathematical model is an essential tool to study the total hip
replacement.
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1 Introduction

Total hip replacement or total hip arthroplasty is a surgery used to replace
all or a part of hip joint with a prosthesis. A total hip prosthesis consists of
three parts. The first part is a cup which is used to replace a hip socket. The
cup may be made of plastic, ceramic or metal. The second part is a metal or
ceramic ball which is used to replace the head of femur. The last part is a metal
stem which is attached to the shaft of the bone to increase the stability of the
prosthesis. In surgery, surgeons start by giving the patient a general or spinal
anesthesia. Then an incision over the buttocks is made to expose the hip joint.
After that the head of femur is cut out and removed. The hip socket is then
cleaned out and a reamer is used to remove all of the remaining cartilage and
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arthritic bone. The metal stem is then inserted into the femur and the new
socket is implanted. Finally, the muscles and tendons are replaced against the
bones. The orthopedic surgeon often attaches the artificial components with
a special cement. If cement is used, the cement is injected into the femoral
canal before the prosthesis is implanted [27].

Cemented and uncemented total hip arthroplasty are two major techniques
using in the surgery. The use of uncemented femoral stem in primary total hip
arthroplasty has developed slowly because of the lack of encouraging published
long-term follow up data, the continued success of cemented hip arthroplasty,
and the perceived excessive relative cost of the uncemented total hip arthro-
plasty [35]. Due to the fast recovery, the most surgeon use the cemented hip
arthroplasty in the operation. Moreover, the intact cement-implant bond re-
duces the cement mantle stresses 35-60 % [9].

Total hip replacement is usually performed to cure a hip disease which is
causing severe pain such as fracture, deformity, trauma, tumors, necrosis and
arthritis. A prosthesis is required to hold the replacement articulating surface
in its correct anatomical location. The fixation of the implant must be durable
and generally pain free over the long term. Although the success rate in hip
replacement is very high, implant failure or implant loosening still occur [22].
Generally, the average life span of an implant is about 15 years but eventually
it wears out. This causes more problems to younger patients who live longer
and hence place more demands on the implanted joint than older patients. If
the joint wears out, a replacement implantation, which requires a more risky
and delicate operation than the first implantation, may be performed.

In the beginning of hip surgery, the success rates were very low because
the surgery was limited by trauma or infection. In 1847, anaesthesia and
the antiseptic methods were introduced and success rates for surgery began
to increase [10]. Major advances have been made in the years since 1847.
Riska (1970) [24]) reviewed 470 cases of hip surgery to find factors affecting
the primary mortality of patients with fractures of the femoral neck. The
number of patients who die within 1 month of the injury or operation was
18.5 percent of the total cases. The death occurred from bronchopneumonia,
hypostatic pneumonia, pulmonary embolism, cerebrovascular accident, and
coronary thrombosis. Walker et al. (1971 [31]), Dandy (1972, [6]), Weightman
et al. (1973, [32]), Weightman et al. (1973, [33]), Jan Modig et al. (1973-1974,
[20]), and Dumbleton et al. (1974, [7]) have focused on the infection, prosthesis
failure and wear. Some results indicate that increasing the molecular weight
of polyethylene may improve the wear resistance.

The surgical management of osteoarthritis, aseptic necrosis and rheuma-
toid arthritis has been revolutionized by using acrylic cement to stabilize joint
surface replacement. Early studies of acrylic bone cement were carried out
by Urist (1975, [30]), Markolf et al. (1976, [18]), and Yettram et al. (1979,
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[37]). Yettram et al. (1979,1980 , [37, 36]) used a two-dimensional finite el-
ement method to determine the normal and shear stress distributions on the
prostheses-cement and cement-bone interfaces in the femoral component of a
total hip replacement. Various combinations of stem, cement and bone stiffness
were investigated. In particular the influences of stem taper, cement stiffness
and prosthesis stiffness on the cement stresses were examined and compared.
It was found that stresses increased as the stiffness of the stem decreased. Ce-
ment stiffness and stem shape appeared to have less effect on the stem stress.

To understand the factors affecting the life span of an implant, a number of
in vivo and in vitro experiments have been conducted [1, 3, 4]. McCaskie et al.
(1997, [19]) tried to improve interlock between cement and bone around the
femoral stem by using high pressure and by reducing the viscosity of cements.
Funk and Litsky (1998, [8]) performed shear tests of the bone-cement interface
in vitro using PMMA and polybutyl methacrylate (PBMMA). Lennon and
Prendergast (2002, [16]) investigated the residual stress due to shrinkage of
PMMA bone cement after polymerization. This shrinkage is an important
factor since it is capable of initiating cracks in the mantle of cemented hip
replacements. They concluded that cracks were induced by residual stress
around pores or other stress raisers.

Musculoskeletal loading and nerve palsy are main factors of failure or loos-
ening of hip arthroplasty [15, 5]. Turner et. al (2005, [29]) pointed out that
the failure of implants is often associated with stress which is caused by load
sharing between bone and implant. Complications of the hip replacement are
often caused by the distribution of mechanical stresses over the implant-bone,
bone-cement, or cement-implant interface [14]. Some clinical studies show that
implant failure usually starts on the bone-cement interface and the implant-
cement interface [17, 21].

The study of cancellous bone stresses surrounding the hip implant including
the effect of elastic-plastic properties of cancellous bone is found that the poor
quality of cancellous bone leads to failure of proximal femoral implant [28].
Patterns of stress distribution in uncemented hip replacement is changed by
using different loading [12]. The higher weight provided higher displacement
and von Mises stress affected the lateral fumur by using numerical investigation
[2]. To achieve normalization of the hip and pelvis kinematics and consequently
normalize hip load, physical therapy in the early post-operative phase should
focus on stretching of anterior and medial structures and strengthening of hip
flexors and abductors [15].

Effect of heat transfer in the cemented hip arthroplasty is also investigated
[13]. The computational domain consists of three subregions which are im-
plant, femoral canal, and femur bone. The mathematical model is governed
by unsteady heat equation. Numerical results show that the initial tempera-
ture affects the total hip arthroplasty.
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2 Mathematical Modeling

There are three main categories of mathematical models using in total hip
replacement consisting of heat transfer, fluid flow, and stress distribution.

2.1 Heat Transfer

To find the impact on heat transfer problem, a mathematical model consists
of unsteady heat equation [13, 11] as follow;

ρC
∂T

∂t
+ ∇ · (−k∇T ) = 0 (1)

where T is the temperature , ρ is the density, C is the heat capacity, k is the
thermal conductivity, and t is time.

2.2 Fluid Flow

In the simulation of cement flow in the cemented hip replacement, the mathe-
matical model consists of Navier-Stoke equations for flow in femoral canal and
Brinkman equations for flow in porous media [26, 34]. Bone cement is modeled
as a non-Newtonian fluid and its flow is governed by the following equations

∇ · u = 0, (2)

ρ
∂u

∂t
−∇ · τm + ρ(u · ∇)u + ∇pm = F, (3)

where ρ is the density of the fluid, u is the velocity of fluid, t is time, pm

is the pressure , F represents the gravitational force, τm is the shear stress
tensor depending on the rate of the deformation tensor D by the relation
τm = 2η(γ̇)D, where D = 1

2
(∇u + (∇u)T ), η is the viscosity of the fluid and γ̇

is the shear rate.
The Brinkman equations is used to model the flow in the porous media:

∇ · v = 0, (4)

ρ
∂v

∂t
−∇ · τc +

η

κ
v + ∇pc = F, (5)

where v is the velocity of fluid in the cancellous bone, pc is the pressure in the
cancellous bone, κ is the permeability of the cancellous bone.

The power law model is used to determine the viscosity of the bone cement:

η = mγ̇n−1, (6)

where m and n are material parameters and γ̇ =
√

2tr(D2).
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2.3 Stress Distribution

Normally, an implant design and loading affect the hip replacement. The
study of stress distribution in cemented hip replacement normally uses the
stress equilibrium equations [23, 2, 25] as follows:

ρ
∂2u

∂t
−
(

∂σx

∂x
+

∂σxy

∂y

)
= fx, (7)

ρ
∂2v

∂t
−
(

∂σxy

∂x
+

∂σy

∂y

)
= fy, (8)

where

εx =
∂u

∂x
, εy =

∂v

∂y
and 2εxy =

∂u

∂y
+

∂v

∂x
, (9)

with ⎡
⎢⎣ σx

σy

σxy

⎤
⎥⎦ =

⎡
⎢⎣ d11 d12 0

d21 d22 0
0 0 d33

⎤
⎥⎦
⎡
⎢⎣ εx

εy

2εxy

⎤
⎥⎦, (10)

Equations (8) and (9) can be written in the term of the displacements u and
v by substituting equation (9) into (10), and the result into (11) and (12):

− ∂

∂x

(
d11

∂u

∂x
+ d12

∂v

∂y

)
− ∂

∂y

[
d33

(
∂u

∂x
+

∂v

∂y

)]
= fx − ρ

∂2u

∂t2
(11)

− ∂

∂x

[
d33

(
∂u

∂y
+

∂v

∂x

)]
− ∂

∂x

(
d12

∂u

∂x
+ d22

∂v

∂y

)
= fy − ρ

∂2v

∂t2
(12)

where σ denote the stress tensor, ε is strain tensor, f represents body force,
u, and v are displacement in x, and y directions, respectively.

3 Conclusion

Total hip replacement is a surgery which is performed to replace hip joint with
a prosthesis. The life span of total hip replacement is around 10-15 years.
Nowadays, younger patients have to do total hip replacement. This leads to a
replacement implantation which requires a more risky operation. In the begin-
ning of the hip surgery, the success rates were very slow. Acrylic bone cement
was used since 1975. To understand the factors affecting the total hip replace-
ment, a number of experiments have been conducted. Mathematical model
which is used in the total hip replacement can be summarized into three cat-
egories, heat transfer, fluid flow, and stress distribution. Governing equations
consist of unsteady heat equation, Navier-Stoke equations, Brinkman equa-
tions, and stress equilibrium equation. Governing equations with appropriate
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boundary conditions lead to a suitable mathematical model. To get the result
of the model, numerical techniques such as finite element method, finite volume
method are used. Although the mathematical model can do some experiment,
some factors still not studied. The development of mathematical model and
numerical techniques still has to be taken for future study.
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